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report to alaskans
December 23, 2011
During these challenging economic times, AIDEA continues to be a successful

AIDEA’s Development Finance Program

in economic activity, and new permanent

economic driver for our state. In Fiscal Year 2011, AIDEA’s programs created

continued its active role in supporting

jobs for Ketchikan and Skagway.

more than 925 construction jobs, and created or retained approximately 1,330

economic diversity and job creation for

permanent jobs for Alaska’s economy. AIDEA’s work to advance Alaska’s

Alaskans. A major highlight in FY 2011

During the 2011 legislative session,

prosperity and promote job growth through our various partnerships, and through

is AIDEA’s work with the private sector

AIDEA worked with the Administration

our financing and investment programs, continues to deliver positive results.

to accelerate oil and gas exploration

and the Legislature to strengthen and

and development in Cook Inlet. Through

expand the Authority’s ability to create

Based on AIDEA’s strong financial

construction jobs have been created or

these efforts, AIDEA entered into a

vibrant Public-Private Partnerships. As a

performance, AIDEA increased its net

retained since FY 2002.

partnership to purchase a world class

result, AIDEA has new investment tools

assets by $27.2 million in FY 2011 after

jack-up drilling rig that will be moved

that will allow AIDEA to have an even

paying the State of Alaska a dividend

The Conduit Revenue Bond program

to Cook Inlet in April 2012 to begin

greater and more effective role in funding

of $23.4 million. As a result of the

continued to be a successful means

exploration drilling. Even as AIDEA looks

needed infrastructure, such as industrial

Authority’s strong performance in FY

by which AIDEA provides businesses

to fund new development projects, the

roads and ports, for development of

2011, AIDEA’s Board declared a $20.4

and nonprofits access to long-term,

Authority continues to expand its current

Alaska’s natural resources.

million dividend for FY 2013. Including

affordable capital. During FY 2011, the

infrastructure projects such as Ketchikan

this dividend declaration, AIDEA has

Authority partnered with municipalities

Shipyard and Skagway Ore Terminal.

On behalf of AIDEA’s Board, management

provided the State of Alaska and its

and local banks to issue four recovery

AIDEA is in the midst of a $77 million

and staff, we thank Governor Parnell,

citizens with more than $324 million

zone bonds to fund projects under the

dollar shipyard expansion, and the

Alaska’s lawmakers and all Alaskans for

in dividends to support much-needed

American Recovery and Reinvestment

Legislature in 2011 authorized AIDEA

their continued support of AIDEA and the

programs, services and projects.

Act (ARRA). These tax-exempt bonds

to issue up to $65 million in bonds for

vital role AIDEA plays in the economy of

will save businesses millions of dollars

expansion of the ore terminal. These

our great state.

AIDEA’s Commercial Finance programs

in interest. The new projects funded with

projects will generate millions of dollars

in partnership with local banks continue

these bonds created more than 200

to provide Alaska businesses with

construction jobs and 155 permanent

access to long-term capital for financing

jobs. So far in FY 2012, AIDEA has

new construction and expansion during

partnered with Providence Health &

this tight credit market environment.

Services to issue $122.7 million of

AIDEA’s Commercial Finance programs

bonds for a project that will create 85

had a record year in funding loan

new permanent positions and generate

Hugh Short

Ted Leonard

participations. In FY 2011, AIDEA

an estimated 403 construction jobs.

AIDEA Board

CMA, SPHR

funded more than $117 million of loans

Since the inception of the Conduit

and committed funding for an additional

Revenue Bond Program, AIDEA has

Chairman

Executive Director

$19.3 million. As a result of AIDEA’s

issued more than $1.1 billion in bonds

Loan Participation Program, more than

and has funded 314 projects.

6,000 permanent jobs and 4,285
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governor’s letter

Loan Participations and Bonds Issued in FY 2011
Project

Total Project

Financing Type

Location

Cost ($)
Refinance Office Building

Dear Fellow Alaskans,
The Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority (AIDEA)
plays a strong role in building Alaska’s economy of the future. AIDEA’s

Purchase Office Building

24,000,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

1,800,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Purchase Office Building

780,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Purchase Office Building

3,631,599

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Hotel

6,000,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Furniture Store

8,370,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

long term investments in the private sector on behalf of the State have

Office Warehouse

681,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

leveraged private funds to build reliable partnerships in financing

Retail Strip Mall

4,000,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

critical business ventures across Alaska. Although these partnerships

Refinance

2,635,500

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Equipment Financing

1,975,004

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Warehouse

980,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Warehouse

2,366,250

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Office/Warehouse Construction

have served as a solid foundation for past success, marketplace and
business needs are ever changing.
Recognizing this, AIDEA sought and received important legislative

3,000,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Refinance

800,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

changes in 2011 to help better serve their clientele to meet the

Car Wash

3,000,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

changing demands of the marketplace with new and innovative

Indoor Archery Range

243,750

Loan Participation

Anchorage

financing programs and mechanisms. I appreciate the dedication

Retail

and efforts of the AIDEA Board, management, and staff as they
work to promote economic growth and diversification, infrastructure
improvements, and sustainable communities through visionary
approaches to financing. Together, we are laying the groundwork
for a strong and vibrant future for all Alaskans.

Best Regards,

600,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

1,365,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Office Building

1,850,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Self Storage Facility

8,825,000

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Credit Union

976,277

Loan Participation

Anchorage

Car Wash

953,316

Loan Participation

Eagle River

Refinance

Medical Offices

14,460,465

Recovery Zone Facility Bond

Fairbanks

Veterinarian Clinic

3,000,000

Recovery Zone Facility Bond

Fairbanks

Eye Clinic

1,000,000

Recovery Zone Facility Bond

Fairbanks

Refinance

2,395,000

Loan Participation

Fairbanks

Mixed Use Office Building

2,700,000

Loan Participation

Juneau

3,139,750

Loan Participation

Kenai

Commercial Building

1,412,250

Loan Participation

Kenai

Wastewater Facility

11,987,454

Loan Participation

Mat-Su

Equipment Financing

2,280,612

Loan Participation

North Slope

252,000

Loan Participation

Palmer

22,650,000

Loan Participation

Sitka

3,270,000

Loan Participation

Sitka

835,887

Loan Participation

Soldotna

Recovery Zone Facility Bond

Wasilla

Commercial Remodel

Commercial Retail Building

Sean Parnell
Governor
Photo Credit: Jeff Schultz
AlaskaStock.com

Fleet Expansion
Grocery Store & Gas Station
Refinance
Multiplex Cinema
Gymnastics Studio

8,572,500
715,000

Loan Participation

Wasilla

Refinance

2,500,000

Loan Participation

Wasilla

Eye Clinic

1,784,000

Loan Participation

Wasilla

Commercial Business Condo

1,031,250

Loan Participation

Wasilla

Commercial Business Condo

1,350,000

Loan Participation

Wasilla
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Loan Participation
Program
This program provides permanent financing, both taxable and tax-exempt,
to borrowers through a qualified originator for the purpose of developing,
acquiring or enhancing Alaska business enterprises. The Loan Participation
Program provides the benefit of long-term fixed or variable rate financing
on the portion of the loan purchased by AIDEA. AIDEA does not originate
loans, but is able to purchase up to 90 percent of a commercial loan to a
maximum of $20 million, that is sponsored and originated by an eligible
financial institution.
In most cases the interest rate on the AIDEA portion of the loan is slightly lower
than the rate on the bank’s portion. The term of the AIDEA portion of the loan
can also exceed the term of the bank portion. This can potentially result in
lower scheduled payments for the borrower. The project being financed must
be in Alaska.

In Fiscal Year 2011

CreatED and retainED

More than

$19,327,750
com mitted but
not funded

$117,021,907
Funded

1,085
Jobs

AIDEA’s outstanding revolving fund
loan portfolio consists of 301 loans
with an outstanding principal balance
of approximately $480.7 million.

Loan
Participation

Bus re, ullaut int. Evelit oditemp ernam, rumene volentem quis ipsunteni sitiae
torro ommodi officil in nem. Ut ant ut
sapidio nsequaerum assinus, volor sa
aut a cuptia dent que volorestiur ad es et es re, quis derrum debis et ut quos
earuntius, ommodio nsequas et unto
alitatq uatque et quam liciis illitatiore is
qui imilluptatur aut aute repe consent
aut pelest, que vellam vollest iantissin
ioratqui voluptatures quo est, optiore,
restorp orporep elestibus ma ipsam
volut veleniae
nones duciendiae et quatis et et inimi,
eaque suntio
volorporia comniminus, ipitis essitame
eum aut quo ip- verroreri dignime sa dolest, vitatat alia
Allen Marine is a family owned business recognized
sum ipictore pa volum nos est earias molore conseas the largest and most successful marine tour operator
eatem aut etum quundi que ne eosande bisquamus
in Southeast
They have
been
cruising
the doipsanis
quibusAlaska.
adicienet
officab
inctis
doluptatias
waters
of the
Inside Passage
for more thanlupta
40 years
and currently
operateecupis
nis eostia
pratusdant,
cullit, quaspetenducius,
officae laboren
vessels
from the ports
of Sitka,
Juneau,
Glacier
rum, corruptatus
et, optum
dolum
quoKetchikan,
net autHoonah
reic temand
ipsunt
acesBay.
essimus
vit, alibus autem. Itam aut et la sitiur,
ea denis eos nos et, sum harumquia
te nonsentis
ditatur operated
saepudaewere
perchita
isquam
lab own
id ut shipyard
odi quasper
orianda
Many
of the vessels
custom built
in their
in Sitka
num
sim
erit
laccatum
rescimu
sanihil
duciunt
quae
optatur
maio
omnienimi,
and most of the fleet is made up of high-performance, water jet-powered
laboresti il idigend
uciassint lautcapabilities
acethave
dolupta
iliatquae
volorep
catamarans.
The manufacturing
beeniditam
engaged
by a variety
cusamendi te molupta que labo. Ut qui raerio. Nam que nonemqui ullo eture
of clients for whom Allen Marine has designed and produced all manner of
aliquam, optam quasimo loremquaest
molorerum, totatium rem quia conserio
aluminum work boats, including freight, crew and research vessels.
parumqui dolendae non rest untium
verit faccatatis et paritat rehene asfuga. Namet aliatus explatem ipis qui
pelen ectempore si comnis aut eratior
Their
newest
venture,
Alaskan
Dream
Cruises,
offers
first Alaskan
owned
ipient, sint iditaquat laccaes adis diciur, sequi
quethe
si quae
nonsequi
doluptas
overnight
cruising
line
featuring
three,
six,
eight
and
11
day
itineraries
odit eium fugitiae doluptaquati blacepe mo consed quis ea denimen daecum
exploring
Southeast
Alaska audiscil
including
Bay National
Park.
ditisci mporestio.
Nequam
ea-Glacier
reroreic
totatios maximporro
occab
runt eum, que doloratur as molorruptas ipsandi simagnim veratum et alitium
eosam
eumquiwas
omnienesecaborum
ressunt
is et
In
April iustia
2011,alignihit
Allen Marine
approved atincimus
a $23 million
participation
loan
dis magnis
essedi aut
quatur arciur,
ihilles
et litecuptas
aciundic
with
AIDEA et,
providing
70 percent
support inporehen
addition
to Wells
Fargo Bank’s
consece rspernam a cum utenditatem
tem qui num quasiminus.
30 percent support. Through the AIDEA and Wells Fargo partnership, Allen
illabo. Nam, qui utati imetur? Quia sol- Ga. Ibearundel il es aditatatur, culluta
Marine was able to restructure long term and short term debt, provide startup
orehendae samus et audipsum excea
temporita pernat volo consequibus
capital
for Alaskan
Dream
Cruises and create
12 Quis
construction,
fouraspelenita
permanent
seque nemquos
ipsam
quat.
iur?
exernatios
soloreand
40
seasonal
positions
in
Alaska.
Tatia saestibus venimin tionsequae. Od rum doles dolupta vitesti con exeribu
ea dolo conecat ionsequam vera qui
scieniendis et pra velic tem estius re
“We
herenis
atnempost
Allen Marine
arecus
pleased eumquam,
to have been
givenblaut
this aut
loan
aut vitate
enditatet,
consequi
maxiquam et ad quo
voluptatur
sit,our
eiunt
a business,
must ab
cumAllen
autestrum
opportunity
not only
to assist
family
butipsam,
help our
Marinedelibudolo
ipsam
quibus
adipietur,
temolor
sa
nus,
occum
re
nos
parcide
bitatem
employee “family” grow as well.”

Allen
Marine

-Vice President Jamey Cagle
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FY11 Loan Participation Activity
Dollars

Number
20

$40,000,000

15

Dollars

$30,000,000
$25,000,000

10

$20,000,000
$15,000,000
$10,000,000

5

Number of Loans

$35,000,000

Under $1
Million

$1-3
Million

$3-5
Million

$5-10
Million

0

Over $10
Million

its ability to develop, own and operate

of advancing the prosperity of a region.

Manufacturing facilities, roads, ports, airports, infrastructure for tourism destination

Loan Amounts

facilities or other public use facilities essential for regional economic well-being are

Loan Participations
Diversification by Geographic Region

considered eligible projects. The project and its development must be economically
advantageous to the state and public welfare, must contribute to economic growth,

As of June 30, 2011

% of
Region

AIDEA assists Alaska business through
facilities within the state, with the purpose

$5,000,000
$0

development
finance
Program

and be economically and financially able to produce revenue to repay the amount

% of

financed.

# Loans

Loans

Balance ($)

Dollars

Anchorage

140

54.5

240,605,179

55.5

Southeast

44

17.1

87,988,984

20.3

In FY 2011 significant legislation was passed that provided AIDEA with new tools

Mat-Su

32

12.5

39,930,684

9.2

Interior

9

3.5

28,743,035

6.6

for the Development Finance Program providing greater flexibility to facilitate private

Gulfcoast

25

9.6

27,512,954

6.4

Northern

4

1.6

7,228,511

1.7

Southwest

3

1.2

1,136,285

0.3

257

100.0%

$433,145,632

sector investment and in-state resource development, thereby further leveraging
AIDEA’s efforts in economic development and job creation.
Specifically these changes:

100.0%

Does not include Snettisham avalanche repairs, loans appropriated by the

Expand the definition of development projects to include projects that are

legislature, purchased Power Project Fund loans and OREO sale financings.

associated with transportation, community public purposes, communications,

Vessel
4%

Loan Participations
by Industry

Tourism
21%

As of June 30, 2011

Business
Condominium
6%

Restaurant
2%
Office /
Warehouse /
Mini-Storage
26%

Acquisition
13%
New
Construction
16%

Car Wash / Laundromat
4%
Healthcare
5%

Further expand the definition to include federal facilities such as the US
military, Coast Guard and National Guard allowing AIDEA to support the
continued presence and expansion of federal operations (including military)
in Alaska.
Allow Development Finance to be part of corporations or LLC’s for the
purpose of owning all or a portion of a project. This will provide new ways
to participate in economic development as well as limiting the Authority’s
liability while protecting its assets and creditworthiness.

Manufacturing / Equipment
2%

Refinance
24%
Equity Extraction
47%

Wastewater Facility
3%
Aircraft / Hangar
4%

Retail
20%

Recreation
3%

research, technical innovations and prototype commercial applications.

Participation Loan Activity by Use of Funds
As of June 30, 2011
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ketchikan
shipyard

AIDEA constructed and owns the FedEx hangar to support

Owned by AIDEA, operated by Alaska

FedEx operations at Ted Stevens Anchorage International

Ship & Drydock, the Shipyard is a center

Airport, and to strengthen Alaska’s role as an

of economic activity in Ketchikan. The

international air crossroads.

Feder al Express Aircr aft M aintenance Facilit y

Shipyard builds and services all types
of vessels with a primary focus on vessels

This landmark facility can accommodate a

operating in Alaska waters. Ketchikan Shipyard

Boeing 747 as well as other wide-body aircraft.

also serves as the primary maintenance facility

The hangar is supported by an adjacent fire

for the Alaska Marine Highway System.

suppression pump house and water storage facility.

QuickTime™ and a
Photo - JPEG decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

Ketchikan Shipyard is in the midst of a multi-year, $77
million expansion. When this development is complete, the
Shipyard will simultaneously be able to build or service multiple vessels at
two dry docks and three on-shore work berths. With these expanded capabilities, including
a new fabrication and assembly facility that will allow work to take place inside out of the
weather, a year-round workforce will be required.

Skagway Ore Ter minal
AIDEA purchased the Skagway Ore Terminal in 1990 to promote year-round economic
activity in Skagway, Alaska. The terminal is used to receive, store and ship mineral
concentrates. Skagway Ore Terminal currently leases 40,000 square feet of concentrate
storage capacity to Capstone Mining Corp. The terminal has an additional 60,000 square
feet of concentrate storage space.
In FY11 the Legislature authorized AIDEA to issue bonds, up to $65 million, to finance the
expansion, modification, improvement and upgrading of the terminal. This project will be
completed in collaboration with the Municipality of Skagway and the state. Additional
partners in this project include the Selwyn Chihong mine and will serve as a working model
for future public/private partnerships.

AIDEA acts as a conduit for
Snettisha
m Hydroelectric
y
the issuance
of tax-exempt Facilit
and taxable
revenue
A business
AIDEA ownsbonds.
the Snettisham
Hydroelectricenterprise,
Project, located in
or
non-profit
corporation,
may
request
a rugged
area 28 air
miles southeast of
Juneau.
Snettisham
is a 78
MW hydroelectric
that provides
most of the
the
adoption
of anproject
eligibility
resolution
Juneau
area’s electrical
energy. by submitting a
for
tax-exempt
financing
preliminary application. If AIDEA’s Board
adopts an eligibility resolution for the projDeLong Mountain Tr ansportation System

The Red Dog mining area

life. The first shipment from the adjacent

contains some of the world’s

Aqqaluk Pit, with an expected lifespan of 20

most significant zinc deposits. AIDEA owns

years occurred in 2010. The 2011 season

the DeLong Mountain Transportation System

saw approximately 1.25 million tons of ore

(DMTS) that connects the Red Dog Mine

concentrate shipped through the DMTS to

to the AIDEA transshipment facility at the

bulk container vessels.

Chukchi Sea Port Site via a 52 mile all
weather haul road. This key infrastructure
enabled Teck, the operator, to develop the
Red Dog Mine and thus provide significant
economic activity to the region.

AIDEA continued its work with Zazu Metals,
completing the first phase of due diligence
on the development of the Lik Deposit which
would potentially use the DMTS to move its
product to market.

After 22 years, the original Red Dog Mine
deposit has come to the end of its useful
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Locations of AIDEA Development
Finance Projects
N o rt h ern

So

ut

I n t er i o r

hw
est

ale

uti

an
anchorage

gulfc

oa

st

so
uth

DeLong Mountain
Transportation System (DMTS)

east

Location: Northwest Arctic Borough

Federal Express
Maintenance Facility
Location: Anchorage

Skagway Ore Terminal
Location: Skagway

Created and
retained
more than

900
jobs

Snettisham
Hydroelectric Project
Location: Juneau

Ketchikan Shipyard

Location: Ketchikan
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$1.1 Billion
issued

SincE
Progra m
Inception

314
projects funded

Recovery Zone Facility Bond Program
The American Recovery and Reinvestment

among other things. The legislature in 2010

Act (ARRA) created a number of new

provided AIDEA with the responsibility to

financing options for communities, including

reallocate unused RZFB volume cap before

Recovery Zone Facility Bonds (RZFB).

the program sunset on December 31, 2010.

RZFB’s allowed tax-exempt bonds to be

Conduit Revenue
Bond Program

issued to finance “recovery zone property”

Under AIDEA’s Conduit Revenue Bond Program, AIDEA acts only as a conduit for the

projects used in a trade or business, with a

in economically distressed areas. They
provided opportunities for municipalities
to offer tax exempt funding to businesses
investing in their communities for capital

issuance of either taxable or tax-exempt bonds. Neither the assets nor credit of AIDEA
is at risk in this program; the creditworthiness of the project, borrower strength and credit
enhancements offered by the applicant are essential to the underwriting and placement of
bonds. Projects which are eligible under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended,
can qualify for tax-exempt financing. A business enterprise or non-profit corporation may
apply for the issuance of bonds under the Conduit Revenue Bond Program by submitting a

few exclusions. Alaska was allocated volume
cap of $135 million for RZFBs.

In addition, AIDEA offered to issue RZFBs
under the Conduit Revenue Bond Program
in order to maximize use of RZFBs prior to
program sunset.
AIDEA collaborated with municipalities and
local banks to issue four RZF bonds before
the end of the year. Of those bonds, three
were issued for projects in Fairbanks and

Recovery Zones were designated as having
significant poverty, unemployment, high rate

one project was in Wasilla and the total
issued was $27 million.

of home foreclosures, or general distress,

completed conduit revenue bond application and non-refundable $500 application fee to

Business and Export
Assistance Program

AIDEA. In addition to third-party costs, the applicant will pay a financing fee to AIDEA.

AIDEA provides loan guarantees which are designed to assist small to medium-sized

In Fiscal Year
2011
$27 Million
issued

Alaska businesses. AIDEA’s support can make project financing of working capital,
inventory and other assets possible for those borrowers who might not otherwise obtain

200

commercial financing.

construction
jobs

155
Per m anent
jobs

Creating and
retaining
more than

Guarantees are available to eligible Alaska businesses for real property, tangible personal
property, working capital and export transactions. AIDEA is authorized to guarantee up to
80 percent of a loan, to a maximum of $1 million. Loans must be originated by an eligible
financial institution. The guarantee extends to the principal balance, accrued interest
and liquidation expenses. AIDEA assistance allows unsecured loans up to $100,000 for
qualified borrowers and projects.

15
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Small business
loan programs

Small Business Economic
Development Program (SBEDP)

Rural Development
Initiative Fund (RDIF)

The goal of this program is to provide long-term private sector employment by
financing business start-up and expansion for companies that are a small business
as defined by the Small Business Administration. Applicants are required to match
loan funds with cash or other private financing.

The goal of AIDEA’s RDIF Loan Program is to provide long-term private sector employment
by financing business start-up and expansion in communities with a population of

SBEDP loans must result in the creation of new jobs or the retention of existing jobs

5,000 or less and not connected by road or rail to Anchorage or Fairbanks, or 2,000

in eligible areas. The maximum loan amount is $300,000 for a maximum term of 20

or less connected by road or rail.

years on fixed asset loans and five years for working capital loans; the loan amount
may not exceed 90 percent of the collateral value. The interest rate is fixed.

RDIF loans may be made for working capital, equipment, construction or other commercial
purposes, and must result in the creation of new jobs or the retention of existing jobs
in the eligible community. The maximum loan amount is $150,000 to a person or up
to $300,000 to two or more people for a maximum term of 25 years, and a rate of 1
percent below prime.

In Fiscal Year
2011
9
new loans

64
Jobs

$1,704,492
Funded

CreatED and
retainED

Since program inception, RDIF
has funded $8,631,575, created
and retained 530 jobs and
issued 72 total loans.
Source: Division of Economic Development

In Fiscal Year
2011
CreatED and
retainED

6
new loans

30

$932,014

Jobs

Funded

Since program inception,SBEDP has
funded $15,134,116, created and
retained 1,050 jobs and issued
125 total loans.
Source: Division of Economic Development

For more information on the Rural Development Initiative Fund, please see
http://commerce.alaska.gov/ded/fin/rdif.cfml

For more information on the Small Business Economic Development Program,
please see http://commerce.alaska.gov/ded/fin/sbed.cfml
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$ 23,800

22,720

23,423

29,400

20,400

by year declared
(in thousands)

Revolving Fund Unaudited
Financial Highlights (in thousands)
Balance Sheets

June 30, 2011

As of
June 30, 2010

Assets:
359,265

402,724

Loans, net

469,966

369,343

Development projects

303,710

326,145

15,972

13,623

Investment securities and cash

FISCAL year

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

$

Other assets
Snettisham Project assets

Total assets

AIDEA
revolving
fund

86,335

87,333

1,235,248

1,199,168

101,730

95,215

Liabilities and net assets:
$ 886,820

933,460

961,636

998,749

1,025,907

Liabilities:
Revolving fund bonds
Other liabilities

21,276

17,871

Snettisham Project liabilities

86,335

87,333

Total liabilities
Net assets

net assets

Total liabilities and net assets

(in thousands)

$

209,341

200,419

1,025,907

998,749

1,235,248

1,199,168

For the years ending
June 30, 2011

June 30, 2010

20,850

22,418

Interest on direct financing leases

15,092

16,356

Investment interest

14,267

15,342

346

16,558

13,020

6,978

Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets

Operating revenues:

FISCAL year

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Interest on loans

$

Net increase in fair value of investments
Other income
$ 385,156

381,762

368,209

377,657

480,692

Snettisham Project restricted income

Total operating revenues

4,293
81,945

3,699

2,787

Operating expenses:

Total loans

Interest

(in thousands)

11,209

10,910

Provision for loan losses

1,637

(166)

Depreciation

3,267

3,023

Other project expenses

2,815

2,665

General and administrative

4,204

4,293

26,831

23,512

40,948

58,433

9,633

1,400

Dividend to State of Alaska

(23,423)

(22,720)

Increase in net assets

27,158

37,113

Snettisham Project interest expense

Total operating expenses
Operating income

Other revenues, net

FISCAL year

4,204
67,779

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

$

Source: The numbers above were compiled from AIDEA’s audited financial statements.
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Gary Wilken
Susan Bell

Vice Chair

AIDEA
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Team

Bryan Butcher
hugh short
Chairman

wilson hughes
Ron Arvin
Ted Leonard
CMA, SPHR
Executive Director

Chris Anderson
Deputy Director–
Commercial Finance

not
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Exemption from Taxation

Mark Davis
Deputy Director–
Investment Finance
and Analysis

James Hemsath
PE, PMP Deputy Director–
Project Development and
Asset Management

Valorie Walker
Deputy Director–
Finance

Karsten Rodvik
Project Manager–
External Affairs

Mike Catsi
Business Development
Officer

The Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority is a political subdivision of the State of Alaska
performing an essential governmental function and as such is not subject to federal or state income taxation.
In accordance with AS 44.88.140 (a), the Authority submits the following information describing the nature
and extent of the tax exemption of the Authority’s property: all furniture, fixtures and equipment utilized by
Authority personnel and real property occupied by the Authority offices within the Municipality of Anchorage
are exempt from Municipality of Anchorage property taxes. All real and personal property associated with or
part of projects developed, originally owned or operated under the Economic Development account located
within cities, municipalities and/or boroughs are exempt from any respective real and personal property taxes.
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